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zexdf`-miheit Unique To zereay
The form of heit known as dxdf` is recited only on the holiday of 1zereay. An dxdf`
literary means: a warning. As a form of heit, an dxdf` represents a poem in which the
author weaves into the lines of the poem references to each of the zeevn b"ixz. Why did
this form of heit become associated with the holiday of zereay? Is there a link between
the zexdf` and the zexacd zxyr?
To answer that question, we need to ask some additional questions. Should we be reciting
the zexacd zxyr as part of our zelitz each day and why do we not? In truth, we
should be reciting the zexacd zxyr as part of our zelitz. Such a recital would
represent an affirmation that the dxez was given at ipiq xd and that G-d’s revelation
occurred at that time. We already include one other affirmation in our zelitz; i.e. z`ixw
rny. The devn of rny z`ixw is performed each day for two reasons; first, because the
words in rny z`ixw include a command to recite these words twice each day, jakya
jnewae, and second, because the first verse of rny z`ixw contains an affirmation; that
G-d is the G-d of Israel and G-d is the one and only G-d. The recital of that line
constitutes the Jewish Pledge of Allegiance. Because of that, some mixeciq include an
instruction to recite the first weqt of rny z`ixw out loud. The weqt should be read
loudly because an affirmation should be stated clearly and forcefully.
That the zexacd zxyr should be recited as part of the daily zelitz can be confirmed
from the following dpyn:
e`xw ekxa ode zg` dkxa ekxa dpennd mdl xn`-'` dpyn 'd wxt cinz zkqn dpyn
dceare aivie zn` zekxa yly mrd z` ekxa xn`ie reny m` dide rny mixacd zxyr
.`veid xnynl zg` dkxa oitiqen zayae mipdk zkxae
Translation: The appointed one says: Recite one Bracha and they said the Bracha of Ahava Rabbah; recite
the Ten Commandments; the first chapter of Shma, the second chapter of Shma and then the third chapter
of Shma; bless the people with three blessings: Emes V’Yatziv; Avodah and the Blessings of the Kohanim.
On Shabbat they would add an additional Bracha for the group of Kohanim that had just completed their
tour of duty.
What was the zg` dkxa?
`nw wxta - 'eke dpennd mdl xn`-'` dpyn 'd wxt cinz zkqn `xephxan dicaer 'x
1.
You can find the dxdf` that is part of the Ashkenazic tradition at the back of the Artscroll xefgn for zereay. It
begins with the words: dzlgpd dz`. Sephardim recite the dxdf` that begins: dprn ial xeny composed by ibn Gabriol..
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.xe` `vei mikxan dngd dgxfe meid xi`dy xg`e .dax dad` `idy yxetn zekxac
.akrn epi` zekxa xcqe
Translation: In the opening chapter of Maseches Brachos we learn that the Bracha with which the
Kohanim opened their prayer was: Ahava Rabbah. Later in the morning, after the sun rose and light was
visible, they recited the Bracha of Yotzer Ohr.
Why did they recite dax dad`?
cr ,zepyl mikyd :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`-'a 'nr '`i sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
xhtp xaky ,jxal jixv epi` rny z`ixw `xwyn ,jxal jixv rny z`ixw `xw `ly
.dax dad`a
Translation: R. Yehudah said in the name of Shmuel: he who arises and wants to study Torah, if he has
not already read Kriyas Shema, he must recite a Birchas Ha’Torah; once he has read Kriyas Shema, he
does not have to do so since he fulfilled his obligation to recite a Birchas Ha’Torah by reciting the Bracha of
Ahavah Rabbah.
dax dad` fulfills the same function as do the dxezd zekxa. Since the mipdk knew that
they were about to recite miweqt, they needed to recite a dxezd zkxa in anticipation of
doing so.
What dkxa did they recite as the dkxa of dcear?
dixg` oikxan eid eyry dcear liaya-'` dpyn 'd wxt cinz zkqn aeh mei zetqez
lawnd jexa .oevxa lawz mzltze l`xyi iy`e l`xyi jnr zcear epidl-` 'd dvx
.cearp d`xia jcal jze`y p"` .oevxa l`xyi enr zcear
Translation: After completing the service, they would say the Bracha of Ritzei and end with Baruch who
accepts the service of His people, the Jewish People, with favor. Alternatively, they said the Bracha: may we
serve only You, in trepidation.
Did they perform mipdk zkxa or simply recite the miweqt?
oeyl df lk .mrd z` jxal .mipdk zkxae-'` dpyn 'd wxt cinz zkqn aeh mei zetqez
z`iyp `la cala miweqtd z`ixw mipdk zkxay a"xd azke .`"i sc zekxac w"t i"yx
mewna .z"dn e"ta m"anxd la` .k"r .mixne` ep`y enk iniiqne my 'qezd k"k .mitk
.mely miye azk k"a
Translation: Birkas Kohanim. To bless the people. That was Rashi’s interpretation in the opening
chapter of Maseches Brachos Daf 11a. The Bartenura wrote that the Kohanim simply read the verses of
Birkas Kohanim without raising their hands in prayer. So wrote Tosafos on the same page: and they recited
the verses as do our prayer leaders as they repeat Shemona Esrei. But the Rambam, in chapter 6 of
Hilchos Tefila, wrote that instead of performing Birkas Ha’Torah, they recited the Bracha of Sim Shalom.
If they did not perform mipdk zkxa then why was it necessary to recite the miweqt of
mipdk zkxa or mely miy? The mipdk performed mipdk zkxa each day after finishing
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the cinz oaxw. We learn from that practice that each prayer service must end with the
word: mely. That is why the 19th dkxa of dxyr dpeny ends with the word: mely and
why the last lines of lawzz yicw and of mezi yicw which mark the end of a prayer
service include references to mely.
Why do we not include the zexacd zxyr in our daily prayer services?
xn`ie reny m` dide rny zexacd zxyr oixewe-'` 'nr 'ai sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
zexwl eywa oileaba s` :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn` .mipdk zkxae dceare aivie zn`
eywa oileaba :xne` ozp iax ,ikd inp `ipz .oipind znerxz iptn melha xaky `l` ,ok
edpirawnl xaq dpg xa xa dax .oipind znerxz iptn melha xaky `l` ,ok zexwl
edpirawnl xaq xnin` .oipind znerxz iptn melha xak :`cqg ax dil xn` ,`xeqa
dkxa oitiqen zayae .oipind znerxz iptn melha xak :iy` ax dil xn` ,`rcxdpa
:qpkpd xnynl xne` `veid xnyn :ealg iax xn` ?zg` dkxa i`n .`veid xnynl zg`
.zerixe melye deg`e dad` mkipia oikyi `ed dfd ziaa eny z` okyy in
Translation: They recited the Ten Commandments, the three sections of Shema, "true and firm", the
Bracha of Avodah, and the priestly benediction. R. Judah said in the name of Samuel: Outside the Temple
the people wanted to do the same but they were stopped out of concern for the insinuations of the Minim
(apostates). Similarly it has been taught: R. Nathan says: They sought to do the same outside the Temple,
but it had long been abolished on account of the insinuations of the Minim. Rabbah b. Bar Hanah had an
idea of instituting this practice in Sura, but R. Hisda said to him: it had long been abolished on account of
the insinuations of the Minim. Amemar floated the idea of instituting the practice in Nehardea, but R.
Ashi said to him: it had long been abolished on account of the insinuations of the Minim. ‘On Sabbath
they said an additional Bracha on account of the outgoing watch’. What was this Bracha? R. Helbo said:
The outgoing watch said to the incoming one: May He who has caused His name to dwell in this house
cause to dwell among you love, brotherhood, peace and friendship.
Who are the mipin?
oi` :ux`d inrl exn`i `ly - oipind znerxz iptn-'` 'nr 'ai sc zekxa zkqn i"yx
eitn ernye `ed - jexa - yecwd xn`y dn `l` oixew oi`y ercze ,zn` dxez x`y
.ipiqa
.eyi icinlz :/dxefpvd zhnyd/ m"ekr - oipind
Translation: Because of the insinuations of the apostates-That they will not say to the ignorant ones: the
remainder of the Torah is not authentic and that we recite in our prayers the only part of the Torah that is
authentic and that was heard directly from G-d at Mount Sinai.
Minim-Non-Jews [what the censors substituted]. The followers of Jesus [what Rashi originally wrote].
Others suggest that the mipin were the Essenes, authors of the Dead Sea Scrolls. Still
others suggest that it was the miwecv, the Sadducees. Both of these suggestions can be
challenged based on the fact that the above `xnb is discussing the possibility of reciting the
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zexacd zxyr in Babylonia at the time of the `xnb. Both the Essenes and the Sadducees
were important elements of Jewish society before the destruction of the ipy zia.
However, once the ipy zia was destroyed, both groups ceased to be a factor in Jewish life.
That the zexacd zxyr were not re-inserted into the Jewish prayer service should not
serve as proof that the zexacd zxyr failed to play any role in Jewish prayer. The
following demonstrates that the zexacd zxyr did continue to play a role in Jewish prayer:
l`xyi rny) zeiyxt izy oixew dn iptn-'` 'nr 'h sc zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz
oda aezky iptn xn` oeniq iax .oeniq iaxe iel iax ?mei lka elld (reny m` dide
rny -jiwl` 'd ikp` :oda oilelk zexacd zxyry iptn xn` iel iax .dniwe daiky
jiwl` 'd my z` `yz `l .cg` 'd -ipt lr mixg` midl` jl didi `l ;-epiwl` 'd l`xyi
mei z` xekf .xwyne dinya razyn `l `kln migxc o`n .jidl` 'd z` zad`e-`eyl
ly dizevn lk cbpk dlewy `idy zay zevn ef xne` iax .exkfz ornl-eycwl zayd
`idy jricedl 'ebe ziev dxeze miwege zevne mdl zrced jycw zay z`e aizkc dxez
.mkipa inie mkini eaxi ornl-jn` z`e jia` z` cak .dxez ly dizevn lk cbpk dlewy
ixg`e mkaal ixg` exezz `l-s`pz `l .lihwzn lihwc o`n ,dxdn mzca`e-gvxz `l
il jal ipa ('a 'nr 'h sc) dpz aizkc d`hgc oixeqxq oixz `pire `ail iel x"` ;mkipir
-aepbz `l .il z`c rci `p` jipire jal il zadi i` d"awd xn` ;dpxvz ikxc jipire
'de aizke ,mkiwl` 'd ip`-xwy cr jrxa dprz `l .jxiag ly epbc `le ;jpbc ztq`e
xn`:iel iax xn` .mler jlne miig miwl` `edy oea` iax xn` ?zn` edn .zn` miwl`
miny iz`xa `ly ilr zcrd el`k jilr ip` dlrn ,xwy zecr jxiagl zcrd m` d"awd
.jxiag zia `le jzia ;jzia zefefn lr mzazke-jrx zia cengz `l .ux`e
Translation: Why do we read these two sections of the Torah (Shema and V’Haya Im Shamoah) every
day? R. Levi and R. Simon. R. Simon says: because it is written within these sections of the Torah: recite
this portion of the Torah when you rise and when you lay down. R. Levi says: Because the Ten
Commandments can be found within them. Anochi Hashem Elokecha is represented by the words: Shema
Yisroel Hashem Elokeinu; . . . Lo Tisa . . . V’Ahavta Et Hashem Elokecha; One who loves his King
will not swear in the name of his King and lie. Zachor Et Yom Hashabbat . . .L.Ma’an Tizkiroo. Rebbi
said: this is the Mitzvah of Shabbat that carries as much weight as all the Mitzvoth of the Torah combined
as it is written: V’Es Shabbat Kodshecha Ho”Daata La’Hem OO’Mitzvot V’Chukim V’Torot Tziviti
etc. to teach you that the Mitzvah of Shabbat carries as much weight as all the other Mitzvos in the Torah
combined. Ka’Baid Et Avicha . . .Lo Tirzach-V’Avaditem Mihaira; one who kills is killed. Lo
Tinaf-Lo SaSooroo Acharei Libchem V’Acharei Eineichem; R. Levi said: the heart and the eyes are two
agents of sin as it is written earlier in this Masechta: My son, your heart and your eyes are agents that you
must control; the Ribbono Shel Olam said: if I have the attention of your heart and your eyes, I will know
that you are My follower. Lo Tignov-V’Asafta Digancha; your crops and not your friends’ crops. Lo
S’Aneh B’Rayacha Eid Shoker-Ani Hashem Elokeichem and it is written: V’Hashem Elokim Emes.
What is Emes? R. Avon said: That Hashem is a living G-d and an eternal G-d. R. Levi said: G-d
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said: If you testify falsely against your friend, I will treat you as if you testify falsely against G-d that G-d
did not create heaven and Earth. Lo Sachmod Beit Rayecha-V’Chasavtom Al Mizuzos Baisecha; your
house and not your friend’s house.
The inlyexi cenlz is suggesting a practice that avoids the possible insinuations of the
mipin; i.e. as you recite the words of rny z`ixw, have in mind the words of the zxyr
zexacd. This concept was put into concrete form by the publishers of some Sephardic
mixeciq in the 1800’s:

Notice that the publishers inserted the opening words of each dxac next to the words of
rny z`ixw that represent that dxac.
In later periods, other suggestions were made about inserting the recital of the zxyr
zexacd in a section of the zelitz. In the following excerpt, the l"yxdn presents his
custom of reciting the zexacd zxyr before xn`y jexa:
mx lewa xn`y jexa mcew zexacd zxyr xnel bdep ip` aey-cq oniq 2l"yxdn z"ey
eywa oileaba s` (a"i) zekxac w"tn dii`x `iane xeqi`l daeyza azk m"anxdy s`
d`xp dxezd ixwir `idy exn`i `ly oipind zenexrz iptn melha xaky `l` ozexwl
ceakl xwea lka dxne`l la` i"yx yxit oke y"w enk xvei zkxaa drawl `weec ipira
dlecb devn midl-` azkn zegla miwewg mixacd zxyry `xepd myd ceakle dxezd
f"t yi xn`y jexaa ik xn`y jexal ekneq ip`e exne`l aehy xehd azk oke dxne`l
2. Rabbi Solomon ben Jechiel Luria (Maharshal) was born ca. 1510 in Poznan, Poland. He served as rabbi in various
communities before he founded his own yeshivah in Lublin, Poland, in 1567. His approach to Talmud study differed from
the pilpulistic approach then in vogue in Poland. Maharshal wrote important novellae on the Talmud, as well as responsa.
He died in 1574. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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zxyray oey`x weqt lr yxcna yxcp df weqte ft mzk ey`x weqtd c"r zeaiz
i"`a epiidc dkxad zlgzd cr xn`y jexa gqepay itl cgein mrh yi cere mixacd
rcie likyi oiand mixacd zxyr cbp mipeekn jexa dxyr yi 'ek ongxd a` l-`d d"n`
gayl zekxad xg` mixxbp mdy oiipnd on epi` seqa eny jexae dligza `ed jexa zlef
.eny jexa `ed jexa mrt lka odilr xnel jixvy cgeind eny zxkfdl
Translation: It is my custom to recite the Aseres Ha’Dibros in a loud voice just before Baruch Sh’Amar
each day. I follow this practice despite what the Rambam wrote in a response that it was prohibited to do
so. The Rambam supported his holding by pointing to the first chapter of Maseches Berachos (daf 12) in
which the Talmud relates that an effort was made outside of Yerushalayim to re-institute the practice of
reciting the Aseres Ha’Dibros but that the practice was not re-started because it had already been abolished
because of the influence of the apostates. There was concern that the apostates would say that the Jews agree
with them that the Aseres Ha’Dibros are the only part of the Torah that is authentic. In my opinion, the
restriction found in the Talmud is limited to reciting the Aseres Ha’Dibros as part of the Brachos of Kriyas
Shema. That is my interpretation of Rashi’s comment. As a result, the recital of the Aseres Ha’Dibros
each morning to honor the Torah and to honor the great and awesome name of G-d and to acknowledge
that the words of the Aseres Ha’Dibros were etched on the stone by the hand of G-d is a great Mitzvah to
perform. So wrote the Tur, that it is a good practice to recite the Aseres Ha’Dibros each day. My practice
is to recite the Aseres Ha’Dibros just before Baruch Sh’Amar. A link between the two can be identified.
The prayer of Baruch Sh’Amar contains 87 words which connects Baruch Sh’Amar to the verse: His head
is like the finest gold (Shir Hashirim 5, 12). This verse is interpreted as referring to the first of the Ten
Commandments. There is a more specific reason to link the Aseres Ha’Dibros to the recital of Baruch
Sh’Amar. It is based on the wording of Baruch Sh’Amar. We find the word Baruch ten times before we
reach the Bracha within Baruch Sh’Amar. Those who know will understand. We do not include in that
count the instance in which Baruch is recited in the opening nor the words Baruch Sh’Mo at the end since
they are linked to the pronouncement of the name of G-d. After saying that name, we are required to say
Baruch Hu Oo Baruch Shmo.
Others suggested reciting the zexaicd zxyr after completing zixgy zltz:

l`xyi zcear xcq, Rabbi Zeligman Baer, Germany, 1800’s

The concern as to how Christians would react if Jews gave the zexaicd zxyr a
prominent place resulted in questions being raised about standing during the reading of the
zexacd zxyr. The consensus opinion has been that it is acceptable to stand for the
reading of the zexacd zxyr.
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as the dxezd z`ixw for the first day of zereay that led to the composition of the first
zexdf`. Since we identify zereay as epizxez ozn onf in the dkxa of meid zyecw for
zereay and then read the zexaicd zxyr as the dxezd z`ixw for the that day, we may
be inadvertently identifying the dxez that was given at ipiq xd as being only the zxyr
zexaicd. Could we have followed a different practice on zereay? Arguably, if we ended
the yearly Torah reading cycle on zereay and started a new cycle, we would be indicating
that the whole of the dxez was given at ipiq xd. The miphiit may have sensed this
problem and composed the zexdf` as a remedy. By reading the zexdf` within the middle
dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen immediately after dxezd z`ixw, we announce that the
description of zereay as epizxez ozn onf includes not only the zexaicd zxyr but the
zeevn b"ixz as well.
Once the form of heit known as zexdf` began to be composed, the zexdf` may have
led to the composition of books that include and provide the basis for the list of the b"ixz
zeevn. A short chronological history will demonstrate that cause and effect. mxnr ax
oe`b in the first xeciq (circa 850 CE) already provides for the recital of zexdf` on
zereay:
digne obn xne`e ,sqen zltza oicnere-zereayd bg xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
iptn `"e` .mixvn z`ivil xkf cr minrd lkn epzxga dz` xne`e .yecwd l-`de
ici lr jzxeza epilr zazky enk cr 'eke epznc` lrn epwgxzpe epvx`n epilb epi`hg
jln `"e` .ozkldk oicinz ipye cr 'ebe mkaixwda mixekad meiae :xen`k jcar dyn
ribny oeik u"ye .'eke ep`iyde .jl ozp xy` jidl-` 'd zkxak cr 'eke epilr mgx ongx
.zexdf` ligzn jl ozp xy` jidl-` 'd zkxak
Translation: We stand to recite Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Shavuos, including the first three Brachos, Ata
Bi’Chartanu until Zecher L’Yetzias Mitzrayim; Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu Mipnei Chataeinu until
Moshe Avdecha K’Amoor; Oo’ViYom Ha’Bikurim until S’Meidim K’Hilchosom; Elokeinu V’Elokei
Avoseinu Melech Rachaman until Asher Noson Loch. V’Ha’Sei’Ainu, etc. During the repetition of
Mussaf Shemona Esrei when the prayer leader reaches the words: Asher Noson Loch, he begins to recite
the Azhoros.
oe`b dicrq ax (circa 950 CE) in his xeciq provides the following:
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Translation: I find that many of our generation are accustomed to reciting during the repetition of Shemona
Esrei on Shavuos, a list of the 613 Mitzvos that G-d commanded the Jewish People to observe that are
included in the poem that begins with the words: Ata Hinchalta. I reviewed that poem and found that the
list of Mitzvos contained therein do not accurately represent the 613 Mitzvos. I also noticed that some
Mitzvos are mentioned more than once and I further found other extraneous material that I choose not to
specifically address at this time. In response, I decided to compose an alternate poem not because it is
absolutely necessary to recite this type of poem but because I noticed that people like to recite this type of
poem on Shavuos. I also found that those who have created a list of the 613 Mitzvos divided them into
four categories. The positive commandments that they include total 200; the negative commandments total
267; prohibitions whose punishment result in death total 71 and commandments about which we are
unsure of their reason, total 65. I divided the Mitzvos in another manner: positive commandments that
must be followed in every era and in every location; those that need not be followed in every era and in every
location; negative commandments that must be followed in every era and in every location and those that do
not need to be followed in every era and in every location; prohibitions which if violated result in death, as
one set, and commercial laws, in a second set. Six categories in total and this is how I organized them.
oe`b dicrq ax by complaining about the list of zevn as outlined in the zexdf` may have
provided the reason why the genre of book known as zeevnd xtq originated; out of
concern that the lists of zeevn as recorded in the zexdf` were inaccurate. The earliest
book to provide a list of zeevn is the 3zelecb zekld lra. In his dncwd the author
3. Halachot Gedolot was one of the earliest compendia of halachic decisions composed during the geonic period; indeed, it
might be the most important halachic work of this period. This work was written by R. Shimon Kayyara in Babylonia.
(Halachot Gedolot has sometimes been ascribed, apparently incorrectly, to R. Yehudai Gaon.) R. Shimon Kayyara lived in
Basra in what is now Iraq, and wrote Halachot Gedolot some time during the ninth century. This work is arranged topically
and is based on the Halachot Pesukot of R. Yehudai Ga'on and on Sheiltot De-Rav Achai. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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provides a list of zeevn but he only identifies each devn without establishing the basis for
including that devn in his list. Concerning zexdf`, he is silent. Not so the m"anx. In the
introduction to his zeevnd xtq he criticizes the poets who included a list of zeevn in
their zexdf`, following in the footsteps of oe`b dicrq ax:
zexaegnd xtqnd zeax zexdf`d izrnyy dn lk oke-dncwd m"anxl zeevnd xtq
oi` m`e .ezelbde oiprd meqxtn eze` d`x`y dnl ilr ixiv ektdp cxtq ux`a eplv`
edenilyd mzk`ln cvn mdl ie`xde mipax `l mixxeyn eid mdixagn ik mniy`dl
zelecb zekld lra xg` ea ekynp mixacdn oaena la` ,xeciqd iteie xn`nd zeaxrn
oendd icia dfd oipnd meqxt izrcie dfa izppeazd xy`ke .mixg`znd mipaxd on ezlefe
`xewd dpd di`x izlan hlgen oexkf dpniy ie`xy izn`d oipnd ip` xekf` m` ik izrci
dn selga ezeid zerhd zii`x elv` didze zerh dfy ezaygna aiigi ed`xwiy oey`xd
la` epipra xn`nd epgai `l ik df eppnfa zelebqd aex lky edf ik .ipelte ipelt xkfy
izi`x okle .oendd oky lke .mcewd xn`nd zpiga izla mcwy in xn`nl enikqda
ji`e zeevnd oipn ea x`a`y dfd xtqd `ede xn`n izxkfy xeagd iptl micw`y ie`xy
micw`e mdiyexita minkgd ixn`nne dxezd iaezkn df lr di`x `ia`e epniy ie`x
di`xa dfd xn`na mxtqn zn`ziyke .zeevnd xtqna mdilr jenql miie`x miyxy
.epgp` epipny dn selg dpny in lk zerh ed`xwiy inl x`azi f` da wtq oi` zx`ean
Translation: What I heard about the many Azharos that are available to us in Spain caused me great
anguish, as I will describe. I can not really blame the authors of the Azharos because they were poets and
not rabbis. Their primary aim was to create poetic compositions by which to enhance the prayers. Their
secondary concern was the content of their poems. As a result, they closely followed the list of Mitzvos set
forth by the Baal Hilchos Gedolos and from others who came after him. When I studied their works and
saw their list of Mitzvos which were well known within the community, I recognized that if I were to simply
compile my own list without explaining why I chose these Mitzvos to be on the list, many would view my
work as being inaccurate. I also knew that I had to overcome a second issue; that the public gave more
credence to works that had been accepted for generations and less to newer compositions. So I decided to
create this book in which I will not only provide a list of Mitzvos but I will also provide the basis for my
including each Mitzvah both by citing from the Torah and from the writings of our Sages. It is my hope
that those who read my book will accept the authenticity of my list and will recognize that earlier lists
contained errors within them.
Our discussion as to the history of zexdf` may in the end deal a significant blow to i"yx’s
position that the mipin referred to in the Talmud were the Christians. The sources we have
quoted to this point represent laa bdpn or were followers of laa bdpn, keeping in mind
that Sephardic practice follows laa bdpn very closely. Given the historical truth that
Christianity never made significant inroads into laa, it is hard to imagine that l"fg in laa
were concerned with the influence of Christians. The Jews in l`xyi ux`, on the other
hand, suffered greatly from the Christians. Nevertheless, there is no evidence that any of
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dltzd z` oiadl

the early miphiit l`xyi ux` like xilwd xfrl` iax or iqei oa iqei or i`pi ever composed
4
zexdf`. The consensus opinion as to who was responsible for inventing the form of heit
known as zexdf` held that it was authors in laa5. In addition, according to fragments
taken from the Cairo Geniza which Professor Ezra Fleischer included in his article entitled:
zexaicd zxyr in his monumental book: ztewza miil`xyi-ux` dlitz ibdpne dltz
dfipbd, Magnes, 1988, it was a long standing custom as part of l`xyi ux` bdpn to recite
the zexacd zxyr as part of zixgy zltz. The following is one example of such a
fragment that Professor Fleischer presents on page 261 of his book:

According to the text of this fragment, zixgy zltz began with dxnfc iweqt which
concluded with the dkxa of zegayza lledn jln. They then recited the zexicd zxyr,
the dxiy and then the dkxa of xe` xvei. It is quite evident that in l`xyi ux`, they were
not concerned about oipind znerxz, the insinuations of the apostates. At the same time,
it is also clear that the Jews in Babylonia were concerned about oipind znerxz. That
leaves the following question unanswered. Who were the mipin that caused concern for
l"fg living in Babylonia? It certainly was not the Christians.

4. Shulamit Elitzur, odkd qgpit iax iheit, World Union Of Jewish Studies, 2004, page 21, footnote 27.
5. Ibid.
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